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2020 Vision
(Scottish Government, 2011)

• Safe, effective and
person-centred care
which supports
people to live as long
as possible at home
or in a homely
setting

• Focus on prevention,
anticipation and
supported self-
management



Everyone Matters: 2020 Workforce Vision
(ScottishGovernment,2013)

• The focus is on
embedding the
shared values in
everything we do.

• The focus this year is
on developing the
right conditions for
an integrated
workforce.



• Care Homes as Learning Environment for AHPs

• The Ryan Harper Legacy – A day in the life of
experience

• Occupational Therapy Placements within Scottish
Fire and Rescue Service

• Alzheimer Scotland Placements









• Peer-assisted 2:1

• 4-week (mon-fri) placement

• 3 days with NHS & 2 days with Carers Direct

• Practice educators from both placement providers

• (NB. Link liaison academic tutor from GCU)
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• Between students

• Between GCU and partners

• Between Carers Direct and the local NHS service



• The experiences of practice educators, students and service
leads were sought through the use of both questionnaires and
semi-structured interviews.



“Being able to have input into their discharge process, including OT
input and care package was also a new experience that really opened
my eyes to the process and difficulties that can arise by trying to get
someone home.”

“Being able to work with individuals in their own environment on
things they personally identified and collaborated with us on. The
community aspect was really great to see, the challenges of caring for
people in isolated areas.”

“The practice educator got to see that a placement would work for
students and patients, benefiting both and the department. Allowing
more time for patients, and giving students a unique perspective on
elderly reablement.”

• www.knowledge.scot.nhs.uk/ahppe/national-programme/pre-registration/ahp-placement-
experiences-(1).aspx

• https://vimeo.com/159229661



• All student learning outcomes were achieved and agreed
by supervising practice educators and academic liaison.

• Students gained a realistic view of what happens in a
person’s home and the work the carer undertakes.

• The clients and carers benefited as the students were
able to identify appropriate interventions in the home

• All partners gained an insight into each other’s services

• Peer-assisted model supported the transition from the
University to practice



• Practical and operational considerations should be considered
pre/during placement

• The outcomes and lessons learned should help facilitate
placements in the care sector as “mainstream”, providing
students educational experiences across health and social care
settings.

• Partnerships across education, health and social care sectors
should be developed and maintained to ensure that there is
opportunity for these placements

• A strategy to build capacity for sustainable practice-based
learning experiences for AHP students involving a range of key
partners should be developed



• Identifying project work within joint placements – which could
be carried out by students which would benefit all partners

• Consider an inter-professional placement

• Similar placements in the future should explore options for
split placements between other community settings


